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SHIPPING - MOTOR TRUCK
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Due to recent trucking changes, additional shipping charges are now itemized on our invoice. Review these
charges to decide of you need them or not. Give us accurate information about your shipping address,
unloading capabilities and your accessibility when placing the order. Keep it simple. We will notify you with
the tracking number and local terminal phone number after order has been shipped.

Four ways to save money
Arrange your own shipping with a commercial carrier - YOU provide the paperwork - including a
completed Bill of Lading - and make ALL arrangements before we load the shipment.
Pick up your order at the local truck terminal - Some additional charges can be avoided.
Make arrangements with a business to receive shipment - You pick up order there.
Pick up your order at Buckeye Tractor - additional set-up fees may apply

Drivers are required to move freight to the back of the truck
YOU are required to be prepared and remove it from the truck
Freight billing includes any of the following fees
as required for your shipment
Packaging materials - Covers boxes, crating, wraps, tape, etc
Residential delivery fee - Applies to farm or rural address according to most freight companies.
Lift gate service fee - This requires a special delivery trailer and can be a substantial fee. The driver is
required to lower the shipment it to ground level. YOU must do the rest.
Fees for Canadian shipments - Export costs billed to us are passed on to you. Brokerage fees, tariffs,
sales taxes, etc are paid on your end

Fees that can be assessed after order is shipped
If you request ANY change relating to your shipment delivery after shipment leaves Buckeye Tractor,
additional fees will be charged and payment with a credit card is required before delivery can be made.
Change of address - Applied if you need to change delivery address for any reason.
Limited access fee - This potentially substantial fee is initiated by the driver at the time of delivery. If
Buckeye Tractor is invoiced for this situation after delivery, YOU will be charged for this plus processing fees.
If semi-truck access to your address is questionable, advise us of any problem when placing order.

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
Mention you read this and receive an additional discount.

800-526-6791

419-659-2162

www.buctraco.com
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